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Senior Bid
Sales Open
On Monday

"TIMR-R-It R
is the cry as construction crems
yank dossn the large elm tree %Ouch stood in
the northeet corner of the campus drill field.
A 8 Caterpillar pulled the giant to earth yesterday afternoon as elleVis took the first step towards

constructing the new 31 room classroom building
adjacent to the Speech and Drama Building and
the Spartan Shop. Earlier. the Caterpillar pushed
doom the pahn tree which stood on the same lot.
photo by Ham kins

Greeks Pair Off
For Homecoming
Float Construction

Sem,r Lan
Eats
go on sal Msnday in the Outei
3 apiece. according’ to
Quad
Senior Ball chairman
Al H
Bids
available now in the
Student Affairs office for the
eager Senior, along with other
senior actisities tickets. Hahn added.
Date of the big dance is Mny
26 and. %vitt take place at the
Bay Meadows Turf Club in San
1 Mateo.
Seniors attending will dance to
the music of Dave Pell and his
octet.
Pell has several of his arrangements published under the Capitol. Atlantic and Trend labels.
The lafetronomes," a quartet
made unfit SJS students, will en, tertain during the intermission.
’ Dress for the dance will be
formal. However, the men may
wear suits. Hahn said

Rally Committee’s
Ugly Man ConIest
To Open Monday Dr. Cecil Hinshaw
Traveler, Minister,
To Speak Monday
a.

The sixth annual "Ugly ?hii
C011teSt, sponsored by the Rail’
Committee will open Monday and
will run through Friday. The
event, which last year raised
more than $800. %yin be held in
-AMA:Ikea I l nigh 11, F.>
conjunction with jeambda Chi Al- Europe and Asia," is the theme
pha’s Pushcart -Relays Thursday of a talk lei be given IVIonday
and APhiO’s bean feed Friday 10:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey AudiThe winner and the sponsor- torium by Dr Cecil E. Hino’ ,
ing organization will be announc- world traveler, writer, ma,.
ed Friday at the bean feed. As and former president of
in previous years, contestants may Penn College.
be sponsored by campus living
He is being sponsored by O.,
groups.
Lecture Committee.
Jars will be set up in the Out- College
Dr. Hinehil.a: recently spent
er Quad for each "Ugly Man." eight months in 19 foreign counOne cent will count as one vote tries. and is currently teaching
Tickets purchased for the bean at Pendle Hill, a Quaker 1%eh GO!
feed will also constitute a vote for graduate study. located near
for each cent of the purchase J’hiladelphia He holds a Th.D
price of the ticket.
A permanent trophy will be degree.
WhUI ntsjUs .w,t1lMw:iu 1954trWardeet fo the "Uglirvit Man," 55, Dr, Hinshaw
attended a Quaand a perpetual trophy will be ker-Baptist conference
in Finawarded to the organization which , lend. and Was able to speak It
sponsors the winner.
several Russian clergymen. It
Deadline for entries in the conspent some weeks in
test is Monday May 14. Entries ’ also
where he paid special at
can be turned in at the Student In land reform movement
Union. Voting will be held from led there by Vinova Bhave.
9:15 a.m. to 230 p.m.. Monday
through Thursday, and from 9:17.
a.m to 12 noon Friday.

Inoculation Series
IVAER SBOOTS SKYWARD after construction crews, working
on the new library steps, snapped a %since main yesterday afternoon. The Caterpillar in the foreground as pushing away the
out steps olten the blade hit the pipeline and broke a portion of
it. The library was uithout water (luring the afternoon uhile the
line was repaired.
photo by Downs

The College Health Se?
conclude its spring semester series
of inoculations by giving typhoidparatyphoid shots to ticket holders today and next Friday. Immunizations will be given from
9 to 11:30 a.m and from 2 to
4:30 p.m. in the Health Office;
Room 31.

Fme Arts ’vision Thomsen Announces List of Counselors
To Give TV Show . To Attend Next Fall’s Freshman Camp
W

,
roily uirce students have Isa.n selected as I
1111111 itop
A kinescope of last, tails TV
presentation, "The Door," by Job selors, according to Paul Thomsen, director of n.
Fall", ,
Stuart, will he shown Sunday
Freshmen women chosen were Elizabeth Bell, Geraldine
Channight at 7 o’clock on KNTV,
Lavonne Gimes, Nan Gondart, Judy Hay, Soss Kawauchi, Cindy
nel 11, as the first of three Sunday , Klink, Alice Kunz, and Pat Means.
evening programs to be given by
Freshmen men chosen were Jim Ashworth, Brt ice Carter, Connie
the SJS Fine .Arts Division.
.1’
TY k
Sturgeon
A semi-documentary on the
Sophomore v. omen selected
history of air travel, "On ?our
o ere Diane involino, Pat CraLeft, The Milky Way," will be
ven. Gavle Grisham, Joan Heaaired the following Sunday, Ma
l.. Jan Deter. Penne IleClen20. and the full 65-piece SJS
ahan. Joan Oeser, Pat Parish,
Symphony Orchestra, under the
and Jane Itunch.
direction of Gibson Walters, will
Sophomore men selected we
play May 27. Hour for each show ;
Ryan, Ron Schmidt, and Ted
is 7 p
Bullock, Stanna Halstead. Don
Jeri
Terzakis.
Featured in leadina roles in
Blanche
Anna
Beal,
Fritzen
and
**The Door," arc lionald Stokes,
In the Junior Class, the folGail Anderson and James Bar - Gini Biondi Were .chosen as song lowing women were chosen: Glory.
girls’ poise, personality, rhythm ria Brown, Shally Ferris, JeanSupporting roles et(’ played by afternoon in Morris Dailey Audi- nette Fitted, Mary Pat JameDunn.
Bob
I
Suzi Zings-der. James
Dorothy son, Patti Kaser, Gerry McKim.
Weiss, Fred Abbett, Dean Black- torium. Donna Acoff andas
Patty Smith, and Kay Von TOalter- low.
more, Eldridge Jordan, Carol I Fairburn were chircen,
Card, Carol Johanson, James liou- I nates.
Junior risen selected were Dick
shin. Frank Davidson, Steve AlArington, Al Behr. Bruce Bush,
was
on
the
basis
of
the
Judging
len, Stan flaaen and Charles HutJoe Clark. Gary Clarke, Bill Squigirls’ poise, personality, rhythm res. and Jim Tormey.
zler.
Technicians who aseisted Ro- and style. A total of five points
In addition. 10 alternates were
bert I. Guy, S.’S radio-TV direc- were allowed for each with the selected in the event that, a few
tor, in staging the show were maximum number of points being of the above 43 students would
Bon Sherriffa, Elaine Thomas.
find themselves unable to atGlen Pensinger, Larry Baker. tws.nty.
!, .el
eamp
Richard Wood, John Perry. Al
The altrniates include Doug
Sixteen girls went through rouTisch, Gary Waller. Gay Muse, tines before a large audience of
Sue
Marilƒ n
Bernie Gardner, Pat Morris.
1Vinter, thuek Rig-don. Joall
spectators
and
judges.
In
most
Mary Bernhardt, Wendell Ford,
RIbier, Dolma Seheiber. Ellen
eases balloting was so evenly . Stepovieh. Tom Liles, Barbara
Walter Robinson:
Jack Accord. Richard Kuwa- distributed that a difference of Dale. and Bonnie Sot.
hara. Claire Hightosser. Shirley just one first place yote could
There %%ill be a meeting of an
Bennett ’inc Wadi, John Sel- have put most of the girls into the ...hove new ly-appoint ed counlers, Terry Simerk, laarance the top seven positions.
selors and alternates on May 17.
Wilson and John Wulgen.
at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering
Judging the contest were the Lecture Hall, according to ThomSets were designed by Rollin
E Buckman and \Vele student- members of the Rally Commit- sen
constructed under the supervision I tee, the Student Council. etas:The Freshman Camp is being
of James Lioi. Costumes were presidents. the chief justice of I held next Fall on September 14.
under the supervision of Berneice the Student Court and this year’s 1 15, and 16 at Asilomar, near
flag and song girls.
Prisk.
’ Mosittrey Bay.

rhirsa,

Six New Song Girls
Chosen Yesterday

Me. 133:

GRANT SA1,151.1.N.1IENITA I AMICILA AND JIM DI N’S are three
of the supporting characters for the ’51: tiroduition of Reselries.
"On the Nose."
show opened its first night ran Iasi night to
.10 insitational audience. The shoo will he held again tonight with
clubs and organirations sitting in reserved sections for "block
night."
The

Revelries, ’On the Nose,’
Opens Five Night Stand

of students, drew names from a
hitt Wednesday afternoon to den. mine Greek groupings for the
..ƒ ti Homecoming Parade. The
...ing resulted in 12 sororities
:.rauping with 12 fraternities, and
the two remaining fraternities,
Sigma Nu and Kappa Alpha, combining.
Alpha Tall Omega Will work on
its float with Kappa Alpha Theta,
Phi Sigma Kappa ss ith Chi Omega, Delta Upsilon with Sigma
Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha with
Alpha Phi. Sigma CM with Alpha
Chi Omega, Kappa Tau with Delta Gamma, Signia Alpha Epsilon with Delta Zeta, Theta Chi
with Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Sigma Pi with Kappa Delta,
Lambda Chi Alpha with Phi Mu,
Theta Xi u ith Alpha Omicron
Pi and Delta Sigma Phi with Gamma Phi Beta
The Greek organisations %Med last saeek to combine their
efforts in constructing floats
Fur the parade as the did last
sear. (
p,, combined for the
first time last %ear to cut down
the length of the Homer
Parade
Theme for tile parade h ill be
di keeping with the Centennial
Celebration, "A Century of Spartan Sports." according to Jim
Curium, parade chairman.
The parade will be on a Saturday evening before the Homecoming football game with Denver University, Nov. 3
The annual Bonfire Rally will
he held the night before the parade. Plans for this rally alt-cads’
;inretiwn..progress
p
by the Rally Corn-

The Win Revelner, -On the Nose,- was presented to a Neel’
The Homecoming Queen will
tivc audience last night, as the first performance was presented in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. The crowd seemed to respond to every lie chosen Iii Morris Dailey, Oct
25 and will he !row ned at the
laugh that the authors intended.
noronation Ball, Oct. 26, AleJohn Kerr, associate prefessor ot Drama. a. laimed the sh.
eOrdilla to Jan Ileter, chairman
as -the hest performance of Revelries I have seen in my ten ye.e
of the given
,eciiied to doses-, if Milturtmens lire any Co
.11 IS ’
ferry
Cihy h ads the
- 19.i6
teria.
Homecoming Committee ugh
show
opens
with
a
Tti ..
Curnutt handling the parade, Misk
York City scene that finds the licter planning the queen contest
Ralph Parker taking care of
hu.stle and bustle of a big, busy and
publicity.
street corner. The scenes are inThe r.omntittee will meet Mumtroduced by a Damon Runyon
at 3:30 p m. 111 the Student UnAll second-semester sophomores character, called "Shorty the day
ion to go over the final float and
who took the Graduate Record
Examination General Falucatien Shade "Shorty" gives the audi- judging rulings
Area Tests in November 1954 Nice sidelights on each chimi *.
are to retake the tests on May bere
io the scenes open.
23, according to the Office of .
e Dean of Instruction
arion Brugnone and Fr..
the
These tests were first administ- I Davidson portrayed the leading
The Aeronautics Department cred to 1227 students when they roles for the musical Miss Brugwill hold an aviation seminar were entering freshmen in the
played the part of Ann
tonight at 7:30o’clock in Room fall of 1954. All of those who were none
The annual Chief Black Ban106 of the Engineering Building, tested before, and who are still Saddelmeir, the toy maker’s dau- quet. honoring the late Chief of
college,
are
to
report
for
the
ghter. Davidson played the part Police John M. Mack of San
according to Th’omas Leonard, bs
assistant professor of aeronautics. retest.
of J. Forbes Robinson, a materi- Jose, will be held tomorrow. night
to
the
retest,
all
students
Prior
The seminar is primarily for
:Iliadic tycoon who manufactures at 7:30 o’clock in the Red Coach
be
retested
will
receive
notifito
instructors in the various fields
Inn.
of aviation. Teachers from high cation by mail plus a copy of the toy&
The dinner is being sponsored
schools, junior colleges and col- "Prospectus for Students."
by the San Jose Police School
Supporting
the
two
leading
The tests will be given from
leges have been invited to atand more than 90 Pollee School
7:45 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. on May characters were Bob Nilontills, students and 60 graduates of the
tend,
Schultz,
mailer
and
from
as
Professor
The meeting’ will feature a 23. Students will be excused
SJS police department have signlecture by Earl G. Koehler, Pad- classes to take the tests Any office has Dave schmidt, "Ex- ed up to attend
making
student
having
a
conflict.
fic Coast representative of the
actly tVright:" Been.’ Camicia,
Chief Black played an importChampion spark plug company. It impossible for him to appear Berneice r1111, ; Bernie Gard- ant role in helping to establish
InAce
at
the
appointed
time,
must
His discussion will include the
the college Police School in 1930.
current Mee and trends in the arrangements in the Office of the ner, Jake Secidelmeir: Nines’
State Senator John F ThompDean of Instruction before May Stephens. Imam Scoldelmeir; son will be the featured speaker
spark plug field.
A question and answer session 22.
raiz Thud’, "Shorts the shade:" at the banquet. Senator ThompIt is extremely important th,,
follow Koehler’s talk.
hase; son was invited because of his
Grant SAIZIUJIL Ales
report,
since
the
re:al students
Wilson and Bads interest in and support of law
Suit
ilts 1.011 be used to evaluate tie
enforcement agencies.
General Education Prograin ci Gorden as the robot.
Larry Tambellini, master of
the college.
Chorus members arc: Dick ceremonies of the banquet, who is
Thomas, Diana Discher. Lila Glen.. a member of the San Jose Police
Stella Armento, Marlene Tipton, Department, will introduce SenaLynne Brunet, Karla Linden, Don- tor Thompson. Gerald Fitting,
na Acuff. Connie Maxwell, Cheryl aseistant s t udent chief of the
Del Maggio. Jay Michela. Harold Police gclusil, is chairman of the
liancock. Wayne Abbey, Fred banquet.
The SJS Music Department w
Brooks, Ed Tryk, Pete Carnegie,
Saturday afternoon. at 2 o’clock
present Patrick Daugherty, a atilApplications for the appin1111. Barbara Taynton and Ii. J Ted- ; the liaison division of the Police
dent of Gus Lease, assistant pro- position of chief justice of the ford Choreography for the dance , School has arranged for three
fessor of music, in a masters , Student Court are now being ac- routines is under the direction Of ; SAS graduates to speak to Police
recital Tuesday evening at 8:15 , tented in the ASH Office, located ! Roberta Boone. She is also a ’ School students on topics concerno’clock in the Concert Hall.
in the Student Union Deadline featured dancer in the show.
’ ing the law enforcement field.
For his masters recital, Daugh- tor submission of these applicaThe speeches to be given in the
erty has chosen a program which ti(ns has been set for Wecirasein.,
staff
of
officials
who
helpThe
Studio Theater, Room 103, of the
will include songs by Handel, at noon.
ed ssith the technical side of the Speech and Drama Building, will
Mendelssohn, Obradors. Massenet,
Students Interested in appljr,..: g:rodua lion are: Jim Dunn. di- be given by Chester Miller, M.
Lido, Rachrnaninoff and a group for the office must meet the fo!- rector-prodUcer. and I I rim nous- D. Aitken, and Mrs Janet Hickey.
of "Folk Songs of the British lowing requirements: a 2.0 aver- too, assistant director; Ramey
Miller is a secret service agent:
Isles," arranged by Britten.
age for the past semester: a 2,1) mccarilo, Ine.ines Manager: Aitken is a criminal investigator
An added feature of the eve- overall average: must be on clear Ken De.111. Assiq..1111. business for the ArmY, and Mrs Hickey
ning’s concert win be the sing- standing: enrolled in the college manager: Julie Ito. er, set de-. is a member of the San Jose
ing of "The Children’s Hour," for at least one semester: and signer .and Sherman Mass. stage Police Department.
composed bv Daugherty
cannot hold any other appointive ,ntanager and set I (instructor.
The public is invited to at- or elective office.
Ads iser for the Re%elries Hoard
’,net the performance, and there
and cast of Ted IS41100%
. ill be ne hnission charge.
Writ professor of Speech.

Sophs To Re-Take
Graduate Exams

Aero Department
To Hold Seminar

SJS Music Department
To Present Daugherty
In Masters Recital

Senator To Speak
At Black Banquet

Chief Justice Post
Applications Due

Engineers To Meet

Senior Day Tickets
Late Vet Sign-Up
i
period is be- I
late sic
ing held toda% for veterans who
failed to Sign the April attendance form last vseek. according to an announcement
from the Korean Veterans Office,
I

The pertormance a I I be’rcIntatA
nide
.., recal tonight and tomorrow night minded that there is to be an
Sherry Nuernbeig, Senior Day Tonight has been set aside ae engineering society meeting tochairman, urged all seniors to -block night" by the Revelries night in Room El IS at 7:30, acpick up their Senior Day activities Board and cast members Sections cording to Dan Weatherly, presitickets in the Student Affairs Of- , have been reserved for various dent.
Important items to be discuslice as soon as possible. A defi- fraternities, sororities, clubs and
nite number of students planning . organizations, DUI111 stated. Pro- sed will be the forthcoming barto attend must be known to in- duction dates for the five-night ; becue and open house projects
sure the menu of prime rib, at-1 run are tonight, tomorrow night ; A noMinating committee is to be
cording to Miss Nuanberg.
and next Friday and Saturday. ’ chosen.
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What’s Doing

Instruction Dean Plays
Major Role at State

meet-1ms 1
4rtimazi

LIP_ATRONIZE YOUR I
ADVERTISERS
I

ho tyros tiNlitioicy.[
banded down ft,
TI app.
.risolaor generation by ,Bs J I SIMS
neophyte may be getting’ his start !but, like many other maws
ol.
An ottice that ptys a ntaior ride in a student’s cnilege hie is
folk
YloiChilY11,11 y
in San Francisco’s subterranean American life. these new
foci
the Office of ths Dean of Instruction.
North Beach area by singing aortas are ready-made products
F.
who
is
the
Dean
direets
Dr Fred
Harclensid.
of Instruction,
,(8-90 Park Ave. CV 5.9215
throe curious but fascinating th- Fascinating because, unlike so
few, inings called folk songs Curious, be. much else in American Music, the activities ut. this ’ewe. These activities. to name i,,sly
Ogilvie
speak
on
the
Free Parking in Rear
Miming Club will hear guest Dr. Brace C.
clude action on rrorsƒscd change,: in the curriculum. scheduling clx:ses,
cause a folk song is supposedly thy fs
nrl
,"1"1"’
of Others," at its meeting
’Tuward
3
Better
Understaniiing
topic,
_
coordinating graduate study work
Unitarian
and securing accreditation of Sunday night at 7:30 o cluck in the Fireside E ’im of the
SJS." major programs by other Church, 161 N, 3rd St.
14 in Holt is the Arti,t in tiltcolleges and professional groups.
case. And he seems to do bum,
Eng; C’ 118 societ;. will hold a ’reeling of mentle rs who plan
All division chairmen and departthing ss it h these ready-made
MOTHER S DAY
C Spring Barbecue. today at 7:dt)
in 1-.118
In
at
5%
thi
t
ment
heads
are
directly
responsthat
iii
voI
e
srs
Products
the
Dean
Instruction
MAY 13th
tonsidered
subible
to
of
Co. ne
might
almost
be
tenses env,
International Students Organization will hear guest speakers and
The office organises general
JOE ALLEN
FRANK JACKSON
versis e elements Ile has. and
Day
re-ports
at
its
meeting
today
at
12:30
p.m
in
SD
118.
International
Remember
ntajors for students. This mar
213 S. first
Cf 7-3174
uses. itna&in.ition. feeling and
,rƒIbt’S‘’
enables a student to take a proher with
It) RITA SABO!.
brilliance.
Psi Chi will meet today at 7:30 p.m. at 119 Glenside Ave., Los
flowers
t=.44,
.
Apparently These elements arc
ii ƒou’ve ever thrilled to the gram which is not offered by
Gatos.
’ appreciated by his audiences. for excitement of speedif you enjoy ans division of the college. For
foam
esamph,
a
person
to
w
Wising
hey come back. What’s more. the exhilarating combination of
.4tto
, College Religions Council will hold a beach party at Sea Cliff.,
e management at the Purple sun. spray and water- if you have earn a degree in Hospital Ad- near Santa Crui, tomorrow. Persons at
Approved Minis-Man e \.:ce
, ,
nil’ leave from the ,
BAKMA’S
ministrati
llll
would
enroll
as
a
,,:ion
is
quite
satisfied
with
the
that
is
looka venturesome nature
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO
will cost $1.
general
major
take
courses
at
9
a
OS.
Transportation
and
food
SHOP
and
Student
Y
FLOWER
a
new
outletyou’re
a
ing for
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
suggested by Dr John MacRae,
SLOW RISE
potential water skier!"
10th a:sri
Radio and TV Department will hold a special rehearsal for the
OPEN DAILY - SUN A M
to the Dean of InstrueIlk slow rise 4o the "lime- 1,Vater skiing, one of America’s assistant
CY 2.0467
So.:to Ci,.rio
::ht" is reminiscent of another fastest growing sports, no longer tian. Such a program would in- cast and srew of "On Your Left: The Milky Way," tomorrow at 10 am.
clude
courses
N
,rformer, Stan Wilson. Wilson is reserved for daredevils, eccenfrom many de%irted across the street in the trics and showmen. It has been partments.
The
was
known
task
of
making
up schedId" hungry- "i" and
developed to the point where the
... "another North Beach Bohe- average person can enjoy itand ules belongs to the assistant to the
Dean of Instruction, Dr. Gertrude
,ian who sang funny songs.
LARSEN Says:
E J
afford it.
Cavins. She assigns the hours and
What with the competition of
BAREFOOTED
First Christian Church
rooms in which the different
Iddie Fisher and compans. this
Ray Burton, of Bay’s Sport Shop courses are to be taught. ConUSE YOUR MIND
(Disciplot of Chost)
new rash of "oddities" mas die in San Jose, says water skiing sicierini the number of courses
11 00 a m
Worship Service
out soon. After all. how can has gone so far forward in recent offered by the various departSunday 1045 a m.
Disc:pies Fellowslup .
6 30 p
AT
"Mack, Maek, Black is the years that a few persons have been ments, the task of scheduling Dear Thrust and Party.
Studio
Theater-376
S.
1st
Sigma Chi fraternity, holder of
Color of My True Love’s flair" known to ski barefooted at a speed classes that do not conflict is a
the trophy and title. "Worlds InN of campus OA 5th Sr.
stand up against such formid- of 45 m.p.h over the water.
ft bl
tremendous undertaking. Dr. Cav- tercollegiate Frog Jumping Cham"TIPS ON USING THE
able competition as "Dungaree
While this fete may be some- ’
pion," hereby issues an open chal.
Doll?"
SUBCONSCIOUS"
what above the majority of water
lenge to all SJS organizations to
skiers,
novice
or
intermediate,
it
TRINITY
The company of the Golden
for the best in town
meet in the collegiate frog jumpTHURS. 8.00 P.M.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
!find of Berkeley. under the di- may serve as a goal for those planMay 19 and 20
ing
competition.
142 W. Son Carlos
SI NORTH SECOND STREET
-ection of Rachmael ben Avram, ning to do some skiing this year
in Calaveras County Fairgnmnds,
.15 been producing widely vary- at Anderson, Coyote, Lexington or
Sunday Services:
Angels Camp, California.
Dams.
Clear Lake and Lake
’CONFIDENCE and COURAGE’
8 00 a.m. Holy Communion
: stage presentations that have Calero
ASB 10538
Complete Fountain Service ,.inned
Tahoe
are
two
of
the
biggest
water
a.m.
Church School
9:30
Bay Area audiences for
(Editor’s Note: The above
OPEN 24 HOURS
and Family Service
skiing spots in the west.
Speaker’-o last five years.
message Was received by the
(Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday)
Corner 1 2th & Santa Clara
"Once you get your feet wet
Daily
;Li
Western
spai tan
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
WIDE RAMGE
and that’s all that does get wet
DR. WAYNE KINTNER
and Sermon
once you leave the novice class
Among their repertoire are !
(Holy Communion on 1st Sundayl
in
this
exciting
sport.
you’ll
find
OPEN THURS. EVENING ’TM 9 Shakespearean dramas, operas
6 30 Canterbury Club
grows on you rapidly and .gets
and French comedies such as it
a
stronger
hold
each
time
you
atThe
Rev. Mark Rifenbark, D D., Rector
Jean Anouilh’s "Thieves "
7
The Rev. Stuart Anderson, Assistant
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The University of California , tempt and master a new maneuAfter 1 read your LASE 65341
apparently svas so Impressed ver. ’
Idler in yesterday’s Thrust and
with the (-1-moans’s of Mozart’s
SKIING HINTS
"Marriage of Figaro" that thes
, Parry in which you commented on
Bruce Parker, Director, Ski In- 1
were invited to present it on the .tructor’s School, has prepared a I
the cheating at SJS, 1 felt that I
i.( (ammo, this spring.
!should say something in rebuttal
booklet of helpful hints for water
"The Friendly Church"
60 North Third St
I Although I have been on this
reach San skiers, the novice. the intermediate ’
PHIL W. BARRETT, B D Moister
campus for only a year. it has been
Francisco audiences, the Company and the expnt. The required equipmy experience that, while admit1 1:00Observance of Mother’s Day
of the Golden Hind has moved ment for the sport includes a boat,
tedly a certain amount of cheatChoir cl,rected by PrJf. Gus C. tease
into the Marine Memorial Theat- skis and a tow rope. Today. for
DR.
FRED.F.
ItARCRIVAD
in
every
other
ing exists here (and
er. Their first offering will be $795 you may purchase brand-new
CALVIN CLUB meets at 6 for snack supper followed by first in series of 4
suhool
in
the
country).
dishonesty
presented tonight as The Marri- equipment.
discussions on other religious faiths. Student-led worship
age of Figaro." This production
takes care of academic of this kind seems to be at a
Be you the owner of the boat,1 ins also
You ore never a stranger here .-, Bring ft.en4s1
here.
I
have
discussed
will also be offered on May 17,
the
minimum
exceptions and coordinates
you need a 30-horsepower out- pre-professional programs of the this matter with a number of other
24 and 26.
Parker
advises
that
board motor.
college. Academic exceptions is students who have been here much
SHAW TOMORROW
the hull of the boat be 14 feet
Mozart’s "Bastien and Bastien- long with a minimum of 53 inch the honorific name for late drops longer than I, and have found
their experiences to be the same.
and additions
ne" and Menotti’s "The Old Maid
beam at the stern. The tow rope
The scheduling of evening
have yet to see a "cheat
and the Thief’ are scheduled for
standard 75 foot tow- classes rests on the shoulders of IWe
should
be
a
May 19, and T. S Elliot’s "Murd- bar
sheet" as you Nall it. Furthermore,
rope.
and
Dr. Arthur H. Price. He is in the type of tests administered here
er in the Cathedral" for May
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
The size of the skis is dePen’ charge of the evening program
18. Tomorrow night the Golden
nature as to make
skier, and does the same juggling act are of such a
dent
upon
the
weight
of
the
Hind will present Shaws "
the compiling and use of an effec224 MERIDIAN ROAD
and Superman." which also will Persons weighing 50-120 pounds with classes that Dr. Cavins does, tive "cheat sheet" a prodigious
.1(
should use five-feet six-inch skis; except on a smaller scale.
be presented May 18
and risky task. Before coming to
SHOP FOR YOUR
It must be remembered that SJS, I attended the University of
Sandor Salgo will conduct and 120-160 pounds, five-feet nine-inch
Bernhard Abramowitsch is the skis: 160-225 pounds, six-feet three- all these persons are only part Santa Clara. This subject of cheatSUMMER WARDROBE HOW!
time administrators. They also ing and grades crops up from time
pianist Ruth Roehr is the sched- linch skis.
; teach in various departments
uled soprano.
Ito time A good deal of discussion
SERA/WES,
SAFETY RULES
coossts S. TS
Dean Harcieroad himself as’ Equipment on hand, you are sumes responsibility to see that by faculty and students, here and
COATS SrOrSwEA
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9 00 A M.
lerSEet
Open et 1 P.M.
ready to ski. Before beginning. all these activities are carried at Santa Clara. has pretty well
10 00 AM.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
established
that
if
a
student
knows
Dine by Candlelight at th
however, Parker feels that a few out Ills main work revolves
WORSHIP SERVICE
10 00 A M.
words on safety are necessary for around the faculty. He recom- the course material, he need have
HOUSE OF NINE
WORSHIP SERVICE
11.00 A M.
his
no
apprehensions
concerning
both the skier and the operator mends to the president what
YOUTH MEETING
630 P.M.
’
grades.
This
knowledge
on
the
i)rt.
All Kinds of Pizza . .
44 E. San Antonio
of the boat.
men to hire. Ile is responsible
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE’’
7:30 P.M.
395 Almaden Ave
CV 7-990a
between
I) When towing a skier, always . for the econilination. etasstrica- . of the instructors probably is what
-Wham YOU ’,. Your Moneys Worth
"careless" atgive other boats and obstacles a
First & Second
outs and ’appointment of the accounts for their
titude. By the way. ASB 6534. have
wide berth
THOMAS G. SUTTONPastor
faculty, their tenure and proyou ever administered a test?
2) Always look in front of you motion,
I
It sounds very much as if you
to avoid other boats or swimmers.
Dr. C. Richard Purdy is the
A quick, occasional backward curriculum evaluator and coordi- may be rationalizing your own academic
inadequacies. Don’t you
Jance is all that is necessary to nator of the general education
WHOLESALE - RETAIL MEAT
POULTRY
establish the situation of your program. His tasks include’secur- think a little introspection might
skier.
ing accreditation of SJS’ major be in order?
Two Blocks from Campus
2nd and Son Antonio
Bill Warren, ASFI 5497
3) When recovering a fallen programs by other colleges and
Clinton
Wells,
ASH
2213
skier, come up to him at idling various professional societies. He
SUNDAY SERVICES
speed and make a half circle attempts to bring the courses ofaround him. This should put the fered by the departments in line
1 1 00 MORNING WORSHIP
with those given by colleges
tow line directly in his hands.
7.30 EVENING SERVICE
4) Be sure your motor is in neu- throughout the country. To the
s,turrinen.....t _this means that a degree
Dr. Clarence SnnrisMinister
tral when taking a skier into the
(UP)
ROCHESTER, N Y.
SJS will have as much value
boat. (Motors without gearshifts ""
150 E SANTA CLARA
as one from a better known in- The University of Rochester will
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"
should be shut off )
try a unique approach at cutting
stitutiion.
5) DONT BE A COWBOY! Wathe
growing
shortage
of
engineers
Currently the Dean of Instructer skiing is an international sport
TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP
lions office is working with the and scientists in the United States
not a side show. Any normal Speech
SUNDAY
and Drama Department this summer.
Iskier appreciates a smooth, easy on a proposal to require all enDr Howard R Anderson, direc9.30Leadership
Seminar
hodgeride, rather than an erratic
tering freshmen to take a speech tor of the UR summer session.
podge of sharp turns. fluctuating test. Another
Spring Quarter: ’Evangelism"
proposal that would recently outlined a six-week in6:30TRI-C Club Time
affect many students will re- stitute for high school physics
sfrpoemedsOthaenrdbohaat r, bdroecakdst,hseeas- we’aaplless. quire all students to pass an Eng- teachers to be conducted at the
, tc.
lish test before thr,y enter their university.
Treat yourself: Shave 25c
CENTS
Starting from the beach is third year.
Dr. Anderson pointed out that
’he most common form of getting
- - the engineer-scientist shortage beAl’
,ip, and the skis should be put OD
gins in high school where few
Work
Ii about two and one-half feet of
youths become interested in purSupervised
Spa
Zta.n
)4:71.1q
..cater, As the boat starts the pull
by Licensed
suing such studies in college.
41 West San Fernando
Instructors
allow yourself to be brought sl.,
By placing greater emphasis on
cpen 9 to 6 Mon thru Sat
’.441$’ au
able teaching of science, and esto the standing position.
Entered as second clan rnattr April pecially physics, in
Remember to keep your knees art
high school,
945 a.m
- SKEPTIC HOUR
1934, at San Jose, Calif., under rho the university hopes to
bent, arms straight and have
promote
art of March 3, 1879. Mrnbisr California more
your weight balanced directly over
widespread desire for such
C
600 p.m. -- SNACK SUPPER
’the feet in half crouch position. Nwspaper Publishors Association.
careers
Subscriptions accepted only n a reParker advises,
The National Science Foundation has awarded $25,850 to the
Once you have mastered the ec! rnainder-of-school year basis.
700 p.m
- GUEST SPEAKER
Ttolephone: CYpress 4 6414-Editorlol, university to help meet costs of
ting up process in the water i!
Est,
210,
Th,s will relax you .
Advrtising Dept. Est. 211
the project
is time to learn the basic tei ƒ,niques of water skiingturnin.
, $3; In spring
In 1011 "Tn
Dr. Douglas C. Hayward, Ph.D.
crossing the wake and stopping
81’5’
Then, "strive for perfect form , Press of Ihri Santa Clara Journal, 1440
Franklin
St.,
Santa Clara, Calif.
hack straight. arms extended, ,
1.:ss
Time.: 1.30 - 71"
shoulders hack, head erect, AlCiS
Sunday, May 20th
EDITOR: Jerri Lee Hunt
close together All you need is a
Late for Clasc?
BUS. MGR.: Harry sage
little practice and you’ll soon dƒ
Das Editor: Clark Biggs
We Park It For Yik
For more info call
, ƒ1-!.
_I technique
CY 4-2944 or drop
by this Sunday
REV RICHARD INGRAHAM--Director
Ride
FLORAL
T
C
P
ARTIST
UNITED TAXI
For Mother’s Day
The Wesley Foundation invites you to enjoy its fellowship
Ott dot.’,
and explore religious problems on a college level
rourth and San Fernando
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH . . . . . 80 S. 5th St.
CY 4-2324
Third and Santa Clare,
CS’ 5-4934
Across horn Studitn1 Union

announcements

ROBERT LAWS

Speed, AdvenI ure
You’re After?
Try Water Skiing

CONTACT LENS
CENTER

.

CAR WASH

-LET’S GO TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY

inBiirr+

1

EAT PIZZA

14 Y

Anyone Have a Frog?

The
1101/and

Science of Mind

Dishonesty at Minimum

^

tot

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

select’

BETHEL CHURCH
A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

HOUSE OF PIZZA
..

STATE MEAT MARKET

Fresh Beef Tongue
Stick Bologna
Oven-Ready Fryers

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

25c

34c

Rochester Has
Science Aid Plan

45c

HAIRCUTS AT MOLERS
Moler Barber College

SJS Wesley Foundation

Tired of Studying?
BEACH PARTY

PARKING

Wesley Hall, 24 N. 5th St.

Gimelli

DISCIPLES FELLOWSHIP

"The Church and War"

Silva’s Shell

Upstairs

State Nine in Last Series
Spartans
Close Out
With S.C.
Kolsta0, Halsey Set
For Action in Windup
By BOB BARKER
Putting the finishing touches on
a successful baseball season, the
Spartan nine plays host to Santa
Clara today at 3 o’clock at Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans conclude their
season tomorrow in a 3 p.m contest against the Broncos at Santa
Clara’s Washington Park.
Hal Kolstad (34) uill start to’a’%, same for Coach %Vali Williams’ charges as they go after
their lath n in of the year. The
heavy-hitting
Spartans bombed
out a 17-4 win over the Broncos
when the two teams met earlier in the year.
Santa Clara has improved since
succumbing to ;San Jose in early
season play, and orns wins over
Cal, UCLA and FrEsno State.
Tuck Halsey, big winner of the
Paider staff with seven, will g!1
to the mound in
tomorrow’s ti
nale. Halsey will be trying fit
his eighth win as against three de
feats.

’nu. ’Spartans carry a heavy
.315 team bat mark into the
series. Spiry Clifford’s .435, Joe
Winstead’s .363 and Chuck Reynolds’ .333 are the high water
marks for the San Joseans. CHU
ford is the team’s leading runproducer with 34, while Reynolds leads with seven homeruns.
Rain cancelled San Jose’s only
other scheduled game this week.
Sacramento State came into town
for Tuesday’s encounter, but rain
fell shortly before game time.
In theSr last outing, the Spartans. behind Lefty-turned rightyfor-one-pitch-Borghesani, dumped
the San Francisco Dons for the
third time out of four starts. The
Spartans won 7-3, while pitcher
Borghesani highlighted the routine,
by serving one up righthanded.
The surprised Don surprised, by
not clouting it.
Spartans making their last
start for Coach Willianis nine are
Bob Borgliesani, Stan Beasley.
Bill Itabming and Captain Chuck
Res fluids.
Opening for the San Joseans today are Jerry Clifford, catcher;
Kolstad, pitcher; John Rostomils
first base; Beasley, second base:
Don Hodgen, third base and Rahming, shortstop.
In the outfield, it’s Reynolds in
left, Winstead in center and Borglicsani in right.

New Coach for Gauchos

s

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.,
(UP)Thomas Hughes, an assistant coach with Baltimore Colts last
year, has been named head football
coach at Santa Barbara college,
succeeding Stan Williamson, who
becomes Hughes’ new assistant
Hughes, 33, is a native of St. Louis,
Mo., and played collegiate ball at
Purdue

Fourth Meeting of Year

BUYING SOMETHING?

Whites Out for Revenge
In Tonight’s Grid Action

Check Your Spartan Daily
Advertisers Fito

Bs DICK O’CONNOR
Smarting from the humiliation of the worst defeat in the histors
; of the Spring Bowl series, the White squad will attempt to even the
score in the Spar-Ten Bowl game tonight at 8 p.m.
SPARTAN DAILY
3
’
The Whites, who were defeated by a 39 toll squint in Wednesday’s
Many, May ti 1 956
intrasquad game, will start almost the same lineup tonight. The)
will be strengthened by the addition of fullback Darrel Clement who
scored two touchdowns for the Blues.
In another lineup change. fullback Willie Sanford has been
shifted to the Blue squad bs Coach Bob Wonsan to replace the
injured Claude Gilbert.
Gilbert, former Bakersfield JC ace,
suffered a broken ankle.
Coach Hugh Mumby’s varsitƒ
The Blues also added Ken Matsuda to replace Harvel Pollard
NOW OFFERS:
tennis team will meet Castle Air , who sustained a rib injury. The White forward wall, which was torn
2 Tubs Washed it
Force Base this afternoon at 2:30 ; to pieces by a raft of fast Blue backs. will be bolatered by Toni
()lied (not folded)
o’clock on the Backesto Park Michell, a 212 pound tackle. Duane Tipton will become a menthe:
courts.
of the Blue squad for the game.
. I land fronds,’
. Alterations
Commenting on the Wednesday holocaust, Bronzan said. "It isn’t
In their last outing, the net men
were shutout by powerful San Fran- I the number of yards gained or the points scored that the coaches are
10
Discount to Students
cisco State, 9-0.
looking for in these intrasquad games. It is the knowledge of defen
Coach Mumby disclosed yester- sive and offensive assignments that we are looking for. The first
609 S. 1st St.
CY 7.5605
day that he will start Marty Halt quarter of thegame produced some of the most aggressive football we
hill at first singles; Don Angel have had in several years."
at second -singles; Hal Smith at
In the race for the Downfield
third singles; Corny Reese at Blocking trophy to he awarded
fourth singles; Joe Norton at fifth at halftime of tonight’s game,
THE END OF A SUCCESSFUL SEASON following the Spartans’
singles; and Rich de Lambert at Pete Canino appears to be a
victory in the California State College Swimming championships,
sixth singles.
cinch winner. He has garnered ,
(the 110,,,
jubilant SJS mermen tossed Coach (7harley Walker into the pool
764 points, 146 more than his
Today’s match is the next to the
nearest competitor. Jim Hughes. ;
as part of their celebration. The win marked the fifth time in six
last for the Spartan tennis team
years San Jose has captured the championships. With only three
Whites: LE 58 Hal Boutte. I.T
Next Thursday the netters will
49 Hank Ss
men graduating from this year’s swim team. it appears Walker
play at Fresno State in their final 54 Nick Sanger. LG
koch, C 74 Captain Roland Logan
may go for a dip again next year.
contest.
RG 70 George Barrera, RT 75 Al
Severino, RE 56 Dick Templeton,
1956 REVELRIES . . . "ON THE NOSE"
Q 41 Dick Vermeil. LH 42 Jim Ri-;
ley, LH 45 Pat Hiram and F 47
Pori Mutual
Darrel Clement.
Blues: LE 40 Bob Dunivant, LT’
75c
$100
45 Austin Laramie. LG 50 Stan.
Student General
Kieth, C 54 Captain Jim Craig, lt
52 Herb Boyer. RT 48 Jim Hustle,
RE 42 Pete Gallon’, Q 30 Man\
By PETER MECKEL
rosipetition although Fresno can’t cept some one dollar standing room McKean, RH 34 Walt Ackemans,
LH 35 Ken Matsuda, and is 33
San Jose State’s mile relay team be counted out The Bulldogs have seats. have been sold out.
Willie Sanford.
will shoot for the school record run in the low 3:16s and have outof 3:16.8, and the college chum- standing performers in Tom Noll,
pion.ship Saturday in the 30th an- Mine Agostini, Dave Casper and
nual West Coast Relays
slated Tony DeBeneditto.
for Fresno’s Ratcliff Stadium.
Other schools in the race are
The Golden Raiders will run in- Redlands, San Diego State and
to stiff competition from Los Ange- Santa Barbara.
les State and Fresno State in the
San Jose State also will enter
special college event. However, if sprint relay teams at 440 and 880
the Sparans live up to their po- yards. However, here the Golden
tential they could run under 3:16. Raiders must compete in the open
division where they will face USC,
Coach Bud Winter has announted Art Iliatt ( ;49.8) will
UCLA, Occidental and Stanford.
lead off for the Spartans. while
Members of the sprint relay
Ron Giardina
(:49.3) will run
teams in order of competition
I’M STILL A 9 POUND WEAKLING-,
are Art Hiatt, Van Parish, Ron
the second leg. Al Ross (:49.0)
Is rut to go in the third position,
Giardina and Ed Hicks in the
BUT MAN, DO I LOOK. COoL.
while the incomparable Lang
440 and Ross, Giardina. Hicks
Wses
A 9 POUND sis/liP.W.LINCe...
and Val Daniels in the 880.
Stanley (:47.9) will do Hie antsAY FW ROOS SWIM TRU N Ss-SI
chairing.
Several Spartans will compete
L.A. State, anchored by Olym- in the individual events. Don Hubpie great Mal Whitfield, figures bard and Bob Rush are entered
to gist- the Spartans (heir biggest in the 5000 meter run, while Jim
Hushaw plans to go in the 400
meter hurdles. In the field events
Lynn Green, Harvey McCullough
and 0. W. Rhodes will perform
in the javelin, broad jump and pole
vault respectively.
Highlight of the meet will be
SAN FRANCISC0,(UP)--A11
major Pacific Coast Conference the special mile run at 7:10 o’clock
Sports contests will be broadcast in which John Landy will go after
exclusively by the Columbia Broad- his world’s record of 3.58 and the
casting System. for the next two special 100 yard dash where Cal’s
years, according to Al Masters. Leamon King and Fresno’s AgoStanford University Athletic Di- stini will renew their rivalry.
Arriving in Fresno on Thurs.
rector and Chairman_
ay.
n i y sa , "I eel in exference’s Radio-Television Commitcellent condition. Now if the
tee.
weather
stays good and the
Masters said the agreement "will
trach is as fast as they say it
provide western sports fans with
is,
there
is
a possibility I could
the most comprehensive broaddo even better than I did at
casting plan of any collegiate conLos
Angeleseven break my
resell& in the nation."
own world record."
The contract goes into effect

laundre Brite
Clean Rite

Netters To Meet Flyers
At Backesto Park Today

99

IKE IS COMING!
How ’Both You?

SJS Mile Relay Team
Eyes Victory at Fresno

Post time: 8:15
Track: Morris Dailey

Season’s Run: May 11, 12, 18 EL 19

0,44r, true to life story

CBS To Air Coast
Sports Contests

this autumn with the opening of
Only four men have been lined
the football season. It also covers up to run against Landy. They
are
Ron Delaney of Villanova,
basketball, track and other spring
Jerome Walters of Los Angeles,
snorts.
Dan Schweikert of Los Angeles
and Mike Stanley, ex-Yale ace.
The largest crowd in the 30 year
history pf the meet is expected.
Relays’ officials are figuring on a
crowd of 16,000. All tickets, ex-

Frosh Baseballers
Battle SJJC Today
Seeking to score their second win
of the season over San Jose Junior College, champions of the
Coast Conference, the freshman
basehallers take on the Jags at 3
p.m. today at the junior college.
The frosh originally were scheduled to
face the Jaguar team
Wednesday but the contest was
rained out.
The two teams have met three
times this season.
In order to play today’s game
with the junior college, the SJS
freshman squad had to call off its’
game with the Santa Clara University frosh. The Bronco tilt will be

Spar-Ten Bowl

replayed at a later date..
Before
rain
hampered
this
week’s play, Bill Gustafson’s crew
had hit its’ top winning streak of
the season. Sparked by the pitching of Don Woods, Jim Schmiedt,
Bill Leach and Virgil Piper, the
Spartababes have raised their record to a respectable mark of seven
wins, against 10 losses and a tie.
Gustafson will be counting on
Maury Hill, Paul Ashmore, Ron
Citta, Bill’ Harvey. Schmiedt, Piper,
Don Christiansen, and Gene Angins to supply the punch for the
State yearling today.

/,

and
Romance
Va"AfHt
Ott

016)6109
MT. MITE_

Santa Cruz
BEACH

DRuHns
uAno

NOBODY

BUT

ROOS

IS

FIRST IN CALIFORNIA

SWIN/IWEAR!

Last year’s swim suit looks like 11:3t
swim suitl Wouldn’t a new one do wonders for
that grand physique! Roos has a tremendous
selection of new styles and patterns -- suitable for active bathing and pool-side sunnit-v7!
3.95, t, and up.

Come on in, the price is fine at R00100

13owl

First at Santa Clara

4
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Men’s Glee Club To Perform in Special
Mother’s Day Program for EIk’s Club

195o

Church To Exhibit
Student Art Work

SJS Nicn s 61cie Cikib
er the direction of Bob Rusaell,
student director, will present a
Mother’s
Day pri.e;rain
special
Sunday at the Palo Alto Elk’s

Twenty five art students from San lose State will exhibit their
water color drawings at an outdoor display at the Church of the Fise
Wounds, 1371 E. Santa Clara St., on Sunday front 9. a.m. to 4 p.m.
The puhhe is invited.
The Ponuguese National Church i.f the Five Wounds was the
subject for the recent cI.as poltect for advanced students in the Art

Club.
The scores for both the glee
club and the orchestra were written by Rumen. The ’program will
include "That Wonderful
of
af

Department

To

encourage

the

artists.

a

Church committee under the leadership uf the Rev Mr. Mario B
Cordeiro, Joseph C. Azevedo. Joe
P Soto and Laverne Costello have
apon.sored a competitive
of the various drawings

exhibil
of the

church

developed by the students
from many different view points.
An impartial jury of art profes-

selected

sors from SJS has been
to judge the paintings and select
a first and second prize winner.
The judges are Theodore J. Johnson. associate professor of art;
Nets E. Oback. instructor in art:

style in Europe during the 11th
and 12th centuries. This church
was built in 1916. but Ls a copy
of an old church located on
island of Terceira in the
Islands.

121

meetings in Roo:::
from 8:30 a.m. to 430 pm

A first prize of $15 will be
awarded for the painting judged

MEMBERS OF INKE’S STAFF are shown work-

feature magazine will contain more on-campus

ing diligently to beat the clock for their tVerines-

jokes.

publication

day

deadline.

53

I he

page

campus

according

Breakfast - Lunch -

Betty

Lou

Peterson,

Lyle

photo by

Starr

Dinner

1 610 E. Santo Clara
Between 33rd & 34th
’WPM

Air Base Offers
Summer Work

Final Production Stages

Placement Office

to

editor.

Lyke Magazine Reaches

the

Azores

-open 7 days a week
7 A M. - 10 P.M.

ber of the glee club. This number
tvill be sung by Bob Lilliquist.

of-

ers’ Club, and

Completely Renovated

Whitten.
Alao included in the program
will be the song -Unselfish Love,"
written by Jim Baldwin, a mem-

up-

Program for the day will include lunch at Havenly Foods.
dinner at the Moffett Field Offi-

be a speci-

, her will be Pat Christiansen, Pat
Swanson, Nancy Ash and Ann

for the purpose of discussing business and activities in
which the various squadrons are

ficer::

Mine."
Another feature will

arrangement of "Rock-A-Bye
Baby." Participating in this num-

ence

The church edifice which is
the subject of all the drawings

o’

al

back Squadron. of San Jose State
will be host representatives from
20 western colleges tomorrow.
The SJS squadron. as Liaison
Office, will conduct the confer-

involved
Representation will be of
per-division AFROTC cadet

is an example of Baroque architecture.
which was
a popular

er

Staffel-

arid Maynard D Stewart, assistant professor of art.

ED’s
Hole In The Wall

of music, "My Mom" and -Moth-

’Air Society To Be
Host Of Conference
The Arnold A.

Mothet

Mine," arranged by Harold
Johnson, associate professor

Mck icllan Air Force Base has
summer job openings for student ,
engineers

and chemists who

have !

.11"ical rites, completed three or more years of I
hud with dally detuutions and saying’, witty r
And the usual outstanding array of feature stories, l.t ke, c.impus I college, it was announced recentiv.
Three interviows have been feature magazine. will go on sale next Wednesday..according to Betty I Those who are hired will be appointed as student trainees at apThe artists participating in this scheduled for today. Monday and Lou Peterson, Lyke editor.
proximately $284 per month and
exhibit range in age from 19 to Wednesday, according to Dr. E.
The magazine, as usual, is designed to whet the literary arpetitc:
placement
officer.
,
25 years. and they come from as W. Clements,
, will be given an opportunity to
of all and its i3 pages will guarantee readers an interesting and mini.. perform some interesting and chal.
On
campus
today
will
be
reprewidely removed areas as New
in
trip through a variety of subjects, funny and -Scrious, she
work in the field of engiYork City, Los Angeles and Kan- sentatives from Cole Management ,
-- r
Only a limited number of Lykes iengulg
Consultants.
They
will
interview
neering, according to Robert S.
sas City.
this
issue.
The
being
printed
are
persons interested in sales traiFoukc. chief of the, McClellan Ci The
exhibit
was
arranged
magazine is now in its final pronee positions, between the hourvilian Personnel division.
through the cooperation of the
best, and a runner-up prize of
sin will be given to the creator
of the second beet exhibit.

Art

Slates Interviews

of 9:20 a.m. and 12 noon. Cole
Management prefers persons wit
backgrounds in commercial
art
.nd some technical background.

Department.

CRC Names Leader

representatives

Monday,

from

General Mills will be on campus
Lynne Burtun has t n ap- to interview men interested in
pointed chairman of the publicity -working as purchasing trainees.
and education committee of the A degree in business administraCollege Religious Council, cam- tion or markfting is required
pus
inter-faith
administrative
group, it was announced today.

Shell Chemical Co. of Martinez
Calif. will be on campus Wed-

CLASSIFIEDS

tants.

nesday seeking laboratory
The position is for
A collec degrec
is

only.

necessary

10161 Saratoga Ave.
Small Kimball piano. $150 cash
Excellent (-podium], new keys and
felt. 1220
Magnolia.

Model A
clean. easy

Palm Beach Tux,

weekends.

38 long Bar-

4-8495.

Blood Donations
The College Religious Council,
campus inter-faith group. announced at its last meeting that those
who hate signed to sell blood for

Gir11ea,flted - free room C\ for light services, boar,:
optional, CY 2-8772 after five.
San hoe Office of San Francisco firm has opening for your
man with college training. C,,reer opportunity is
sales an::
management. Regular income during training. Write giving bar’, ground to Mr Fugham, 586 Na
1st St
San Jose.
TYPING WANTED:
Reasonable

Russell Jensen,

Experiencrates.
Mr
960 Jansen Asa

C. 2-1149.

FOR

_

RENT

Two bedroom apartments f,
women students for surruner a
fall sessions. Automatic wash adryer. Chatter Hall, 246 S. 9
Sr., CY 3-3508 after 5 p.m.
Modern four mom apartment.

a47 S. 11th St,
unfurnished, Vi
per month, or will furnish fc
four
Cy 7-1706.

New girls’ boarding house,
semester, on Fraternity Row.

2-5785.

f

CV

.
_
Share furnished two

bedror,.
modern apartment with two.
at.
girls for summer 331
So. 7th ’s
apartment No 2, CY 4-2986 (A,

rungs.

Two or three girls

In
’
four bedroom house and
,
i,es with three other girl5 dorsummer session.
556 So. lit:.
CY 7-4674

To

ctosz
t’DIA.EGE: Large
(lean, fur-maned
apartments with
bath. Available summer
sesaion
or fall term. Inquire
F. Jenk
418 So. 8th

Rooms for Rent. During
summer, kitchen privileges, S:’
per month, close to
achool.
Bo. 6th St. Cy 5-9587.
_
1419 three Tem unlurniahed
d
plex, new, wider
and garb:,
paid, wash machine
and car pm
308 Perryrnont Ave ,
Jose
_

Two blocks to college, sun to,
for men. Alone $24, for two $1.
each From June In, at
491 So 7.,
studio
two

apartment frw
349 so
loth St.

_

one

,

rooms $10-15 p(1
Kitchen, male students.
I
No drinking-smoking. CY 3-3309.1

Lorraine Sand-

"MEET ME IN
LAS VEGAS"

Psi Chi To Hold
iSymposium Tonight

Charissg

up

Day food sale and variety show
will be heard today at 12:30 p.m

Suckers, selling for its c cents
each, mas be obtained in the
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